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Veritas
Forum
looks for
Truth'

A different kind of high
Í

By Jenni Mintz
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

By Rhiannon Feehan
M U ST AN G DAILY CONTRIBUTOR

Som e o f hum anity’s most sought
after questions, such as what is the
Truth and what Truth looks like,
will he the topic of a series of open
lectures set to begin Jan . 28.
Prom inent speakers from around
the world, com munity members and
C al Poly faculty will present their
answers to such questions in this
week’s Veritas Forum, a week dedi
cated to the exploration of Truth in
relation to religion. T h e first Veritas
Forum took place at Harvard
University in 1992 and it has spread
to numerous universities since.
T h is year marks C al Poly’s second
tim e p articipatin g in a Veritas
forum, which is Latin for “tru th.”
Specifically, the Veritas Forum at
Cal Poly seeks to explore the possi
bility o f Truth in relation to all of
life: M usic, scie n ce , philosophy,
morality, spirituality, history, poetry,
art, personal life experience and sex
uality.
T h e week’s activities include lec
tures by academic professionals, a
formal discussion between an atheist
and a C hristian and an art and
music day in the U niversity U nion.
Philosophy senior M ike Swanson
took on the project to help people
answer their basic questions about
life and Truth.
“1 went through a real process of
searching for Truth when I came to
C al Poly,” Swanson said. “W hen you
leave home, I think everyone even
tually comes to a place where they
say, ‘Regardless of what my parents
taught me, w hat is True? How
should 1 live my life?’ These ques
tions are perennial, and they are
important. Depending on what the
answer is to these questions, a lot
follows for how we should orient our
lives.”
Last year, more than 6 ,0 0 0 people
attended the different events of
Veritas. T h is year’s structure will
take on a similar format to that of
last year’s, with small lectures going
on throughout the day in U U 220
and larger seminars happening at 8
p.m. in Chumash Auditorium.
“We tiKik that foundation that
had been laid during last year’s
forum and refined it,” Swanson said.
“In particular, 1 would say that we
tried even harder this year to bring
in high-quality, engaging speakers.
Honestly, some of the speakers that
are com ing this year are so promi
nent that when 1 told some of my
professors that they were coming to
(2al Poly, th eir jaws literally
dropped.”
O n Tuesday at 8 p.m. G arret

see VERITAS, page 7

Poly alumnus
named
deputy chief
of staff at GPO

ERIC HENOERSON/MUSTANG DAILY

"The Butterfly Trees" near Pismo Beach are currently home to 16,000 to 20,000 Monarch butter
flies. The orange and black creatures will live in the Monterey Pine and Eucalyptus trees of the
Central Coast through February. They will travel over the Sierra Nevada Mountains.

Cal Poly alumnus Robert Tapella
visited campus Thursday and Friday
to recruit students for jobs at the U .S.
Government Printing Office (G P O ).
Tapella graduated from the graphic
communications and printing man
agement department in 1991.
“As a student, 1 remember that he
(Tapella) was very focused, very
involved with the community, wellmannered and politically active,” said
Harvey Levenson, graphic communi
cations department head.
Recently named deputy chief of
staff at the G PO , Tapella was brought
on Kiard last month by Bruce James,
the public printer o f the U nited
States.
“(Tapella) works on any projects
that we think need extra attention,”
James said. “W e call him the
‘Director of Thinking’ because of his
depth of thinking, as a result of his
education at Cal Poly and exposure
on Capitol Hill.”
Tapella’s role is to implement new
information technologies and help
transform the G P O office into a 21stcentury inform ation factory, said
Andy Sherman, the G P O ’s public
affairs officer.

see TAPELLA, page 7

Student bookstore wars heat up
By Abbey Kingdon
MUSTANG DALY STAFF WROER

This is the first quarter Aida’s bookstore
owner Larry Hensley didn’t order more
books. Since he opened his store on Foothill
Boulevard seven years ago, sales have
increased every quarter, but fall quarter sales
were down 5 percent.
Cal Poly Books sits directly across the
street from Aida’s. Hensley .said the Uxation
of the new Kxikstore and the drop in sales is
no coincidence.
“If they nm me out of business, they could
have KX3 percent of the market,” Hensley
.said. “They would have a monopoly again.”
Yet, Hensley and El Cxirral director Frank
Cawley say neither store Ls prepared to back
down in the face of competition.
T he construction of Cal Poly Btxiks
came after many attempts to develop a .satel
lite h(Kik.store in the northwest quadrant of
campus failed. According to a proposal for
the Foundation Bixird of l')irc*ctors, demo
graphics showed that 54 percent of .students
live within one mile of campus, predomi
nantly in the areas surrounding Fixithill
Boulevard.
“Larry opened his store in that area for
the same reason we did: accessibility,”
Cawley said. “In the retail business, kx:ation
is important.”
The convenience of a .spacicxis parking

lot attracted the Rxindation to the Cal Poly
Books location.
“(The location) wixild permit El Corral
Bookstore to extend its bookstore services
on a more convenient basis to presently
underserved students, as well as faculty and
staff, who live in the neighborhixxls adja
cent to the campus,” said Cal Poly President
Warren Baker in a dixrument to the
Foundation Board of Directors.
Cal Poly students have noticed the con
venience of Cal Poly Btxjks, as .sales grew
significantly between fall and winter quar
ters, said Jeri Montgomery, mimager of Cal
Poly Btxaks. The aisles are wide, the store is
brightly lit and parking is free.
“The atmosphere is nice; stixlents like
that we are here,” Montgomery said.
But Hensley said these accommcxlations
.should have bc*en made before his store
brought compc'tition.
“There used to be three to four-hour lines
at El Garral before Aida’s opened, and they
treated everyone like a number,” Hensley
said. “There is no way they opened O il Poly
Bixiks to make accommi xlations for stu
dents.”
Even with a drop in .sales, Hensley is not
shaken.
“Twenty-five to 30 percent of the stu
dents come to me; they arc very faithful,” he
said.

see BOOKS, page 2
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With Cal Poly Books right across Foothill Boulevard, Aida's
business suffered during fall quarter.
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Cawley siiid.
Competition between Cal Poly
FVxiks and Aida’s is not going to lessen
in the future, he said.
“If he left, we would still he there,”
C'awley said.
Hensley said Aida’s Wiusn’t going any
where either.
“They are fighting a little guy with a
big store, hut they are not going to (mn
me out of business),” he .said. “I’m ttxi
aggressive.”
Regardless of competititm, the stores
maintain a positive relationship.
“We allow Larry access to texthcxik
requisition iind we only charge him the
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5-Day Forecast
WEDNESDAY
High: 70°/Low: 48°

l.lsaviráir with liaq necessatV?

B*Ño ‘

THURSDAY
^
High:72°/Low:49°

C. No opinidit

2.1$ a'war with Iraq avoidable?

A.Y e s 8, No

FRIDAY
High: 73°/Low: 48°

-C. No opinion

Even wirhoiit Aida’s, El Q>rral could
not have a monopoly over the texthcxik
industry in this area, Cawley said.
A whole system exists in the doniis of
students buying and selling hooks to
each other, and there are cmline ser
vices, he said. Nevertheless, El Ctirral is
taking the competition seriously. The
store’s customer services increased 25 to
30 percent, with accommcxlations for
students such as textlxxik reservations.
“We think competition is gcxxl,’’

cost to copy them,” Cawley said.
“Legally, we don’t have to share that
information with him.”
Tire nxxlem, bright and clean atmos
phere of the store is alst) up for debate.
“It’s like a show nx)m; how they can
justify their expenses is beyond me,”
Hensley said.
But Cawley said it just might he the
reason students chcx)se one side of
Ftx>thill Boulevard over the other.
“Some people prefer to shop at
Nordstnim’s over Ross for the atmos
phere; it is an important factor in retail,”
Cawley said. “Ultimately, the consumer
will detennine who is successful.”

.3* Will America go to war with
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Drop completed surveys at the
KCPR office, building 26, room
201 by 5 p.m. Friday. Results
, will be used in an upcoming
radio show.
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(Add $50 or more and yott’U also be entered in a drawing
to win $50 credited to our Campus Express Club)

For mtMU information op to add value,
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check the web site below.
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’ ' ■ Q u e s tio n s /C a ll 756-S939
o r em ail 'cd in ln g ® polvm ail.calpolv.<ylii r
Everyone joining or adding value to their Campus Express Club during January,
whether via the web site, in person, by mail, telephone or at an Express Station,

Includes R T air, airtport/resort transfers, 7 nights at resort, schedule of
parties, activities & side excursions. Prices quoted are quad occupancy.
A sk about m any other options. H aw aii from $586; A c a ip u ic o from $629;
C a n c ú n from $729; M o n te g o B a y , Jam aica from $809. A lso 5 day
C a rn ival C ru is e R T from L A from $205 quad, $2 3 0 double!

is automatically entered in the drawing.
Winners will be contacted by telphone or email.

Book soon a s Spring Break specials sell out quickly. Call, e-mail or see
u s today for all student discount travel.
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E-mail: slo@ tvltm .com
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^anna Be A Super Hero;

ValeDeia

This could be You!

Townhouse Apartments for Students
GREAT AMENITIES.

PEER HEALTH OPEN HOUSE
Come and see what being a
Peer Educator is all about!
11-1pm
Tues. January 28th
Thurs. January 30th
Located on the bottom floor of the Health Center
756-6181

W e have DRASTICALLY
reduced our rents to fill our
last rem aining room s and
apartments. Stop by our
Leasing Office for
details on our specials!
R ents starting a s low a s

$500 per month!
(per room for M onth-to-M onth
contracts only, a n d for new applicants
applying for the current le a se term only,
not valid for Fall 2 0 0 3 o r for current
le a se holders.)

ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER
DISCOUNT SPECIALSI

Furnished bedroom s / Living Room
R ec. C en ter with T V Lounge & W eig ht R oom
C om puter Lab with F R E E internet access
H eated Pool and G a m e R oom
S o m e N ew ly R em od eled A partm ents still available
r*
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NationalBriefs
Federal transport officials say ice
caused deadly Alaska plane
crash
A N C H O R A G E — Federal transpt>rt officials have concluded that
Alaska’s deadliest commercial aircraft
accident in more than a decade was
probably caused by ice on the wings of
the single-engine plane.
T he PenAir-operated Cessna 208
crashed in the tundra shortly after
takeoff from Dillingham on Oct. 10,
2001, killing eight passengers and the
pilot. T he sole survivor died a day
later.
The
National Transportation
Safety Board also said it may rect)mmend requiring pilots to check upper
wing surfaces for ice as part of preflight
inspections for the Cessna 208.
T he N T SB ’s report, released late
last week, .says the plane had been
parked outside the night before the
accident and was expxised to rain,
snow and temperatures that dipped
below freezing.
PenAir spokesmim Dick Harding
said he could m)t comment on the
report becau.se of p>ending litigation,
but siiid he stands behind his crew.

Daschle says Bush must prove
Iraq has weapons of mass
destruction
W A SH IN G T O N

—

Senate

Demcx:ratic leader Tom I')aschle chal
lenged the Bush administration
Monday to show prcx)f that Iraq has
weapons of mass destruction, and said
the W hite House has offered “rotating
reasons” for the push toward war.
“W hen they give so many rotating
reasons, it makes people wonder
which one is the real one, or if the real
rea.son is mme of the abtwe. Above
all, it makes people doubt there is a
guiding principle,” Daschle said.
T he South Dakotan made his
remarks at a joint appearance with
House Democratic leader Nancy
Pelosi of California, an event billed as
a “pre-buttal” to Bush’s State t)f the
Union Addre.ss. The two party leaders
sharply criticized the president’s han
dling of the econt)my, his proposal to
end the tax on corporate dividends
and his record on education, civil
rights and more.

Oakland crowds leave wake of
debris after Super Bowl
OAKLAND, Calif. — Oakland’s
police chief says his force was ready ft^r
the post-Super Bowl mayhem that hit
the streets, but that several young
men intent on breaking the law were
to blame for a mob that quickly got
out of hand and ransacked several
businesses.
Even with aKiut 400 officers on the
street, 250 more than normal, law
enforcement had trouble at times get
ting the crowds to leave a troubled
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east Oakland neighbiirhixxl long after
the Raiders lost the game. C hief
Richard Word said Monday.
“W hen it was apparent that the
Raiders were going to lose, we did not
anticipate that people would turn to
the streets to celebrate,” Word said.
“Unfortunately, you had a conver
gence of .some young men that seemed
hellbent on taking advantage of a sit
uation to engage in lawlessness.”
There were more than 80 people
arrested, most for public drunkenne.ss,
throwing objects at moving cars and
refusing to disperse in the hours after
the Raiders’ 48-21 lo.ss Sunday to the
Tampa Bay Buccaneers.

IntemationalBrids
South Korean envoy meets key
aide to North Korean leader
SEOUL, South Korea — North
Korea ordered the U .N . nuclear
agency to keep out of its business
Monday, a .scornful diatribe that came
as top North and Si)uth Korean offi
cials held cordial talks on resolving
Pyongyang’s nuclear crisis.
Moving ahead with Seoul’s diplo
matic offensive, Stiuth Korea’s presi
dential envoy met with a close confi
dant of reclusive North Korean
President Kim Jong II — and there
was speculation that he and other
envoy could meet with Kim himself in
the coming days.
Pyongyang’s acceptance of the
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envoys could signal an easing of its
refusal to allow third parties to help
end the crisis over North Korea’s
nuclear weapons program, which it
insists is a nratter between it and the
United States.
TTie Southern delegation reported
to the government in Seoul that the
talks were “sincere,” while the North’s
state-run news agency, KCNA, s<iid
discussions were held “in an atmos
phere overflowing with compatriotic
feelings and mutual understanding.”

U.N. report bolsters U.S. case on
Iraq but inspectors want more
time
U N ITED N A TIO N S — U.N.
weapons inspectors bolstered the
United States’ case Monday that Iraq
has failed to ccxiperate with them
wholeheartedly, but also called for at
least a “few months” to give the
prcKe.ss time to avert a war.
Tlie United States rejected Iraq’s
response to U .N . disarmament
demands
as
inadequate,
with
Secretary of State Colin Powell warn
ing that Saddam Hus.sein has “not
much mi)re time” to “turn on the
light” alxiut his weafxms programs.
China, Ru.ssia and France countered
that the reports support the need for
inspectors to continue to do their
work.
In a roughly worded critique 60
days after iaspectioas began, chief
insjxictor Haas Blix charged that Iraq

Oipdc I K

has never genuinely accepted U.N.
resolutions demanding its disarma
ment and warned that “ccxiperation
on substance” is necessary for a peace
ful solution.

Strong quake jolts eastern
Turkey, at least one killed
TUNCELI, Turkey — A strong
earthquake shcxik a mountainous area
of eastern Turkey on Monday, damag
ing houses and killing at least one per
son, officials said. At least six people
were reptirted injured after jumping
out of windows in panic.
The magnitude 6.5 quake had its
epicenter near the town of Pulumur in
the e;tstem province of Tunceli, the
Istanbul-based Kandilli .seismology
center said. It was felt in the nearby
provinces of Erzincan, Erzurum and
Sivas.
A 65-year-old woman was killed
after a bam collapsed in her village t)f
Saglamtas, near Pulumur, liKal official
Ali Ada said.
Three students were injured when
they jumped out of the window of
their hostel. Public Works Minister
Zeki Ergezen told The Asstx:iated
Press. Three other people were injured
in the Erzincan province also after
jumping out of windows, the Anatolia
news agency reported.
Briefs compiled from The Associated
Press wire service by M ustang Daily
news editor Andra Coberly.
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UU G A L L E R Y S H O W
INSIDE VO ICES - ART AND BO DY IMAGE SHOW
Interactive exhibit January 27-30 from 8 a.m.-8 p.m. daily
Unveiling on Friday, J a n u ^ ^ a t 9:30 a.m.
UU Gallery is located in th ^ U ^ e rsity Union Epicenter

Students
Why fight parking? Traffic??,
Make your life easier...

This art exhibition is for the e d u ifto n and enjoyment of C al Poly, in
addition to raising aw areness on f ie phenomenon of 'body image.*
The show is intended t o ^ s M il l l i th i d ^ S lQ h liy lo d itp ra ^ Ihtdr
feelings through an interactive art project that lasts four days. This
portion is open to anyone wanting to express his or her creativity on
what will be one giant can vas. The final product will be unveiled on
January 31, and will be on display through February.

HIGHER

GROUNDS

ENTERTAINMENT

SERIES

Featuring CAROLINE AIKEN
Wednesday, January 29
6:30-8:30 p.m. in BackStage Pizza - FREE

Take

O TRA N SIT

From all over the world, she is called an "underground legend".
Caroline is a phenomenal guitar player, a singer with exceptional pitch
mixed with a deep, soulful, bluesy style. H er ultra-sizzling voice and
use of ’dynam ics' borders on eroticism and sets her apart from other
solo perform ers.

541-BUSS

UU H O U R

cu z

I

Featuring THE PUSH GAME
Thursday, January 30
11 a.m.-noon in the UU Piaza • FREE
Come listen to indie rock band. T h e Push G am e." Th is UU Hour
performance is presented on cam pus by Cam pus Crusades.

W W W .A S I.C A L P D L Y .E D U / E V E N T S

7 5 6 - 1 1 1 2
(T a s w

^ EVENTS

Bus subsidy paid for by
Cal Poly parking fees.
For more information contact
Commuter & Access Services
at 756-6680.

g g i.

Commuter & Access Services

UNIVERSITVPOLICEDiPARTMINT

%

Arts & Culture
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Retail Fun

StuffoO^Rama dishes kitsch
► Store is living, breathing
proof that Americans love

low-brow taste or things th at are so

ou f^ seou sly inappropriate or outof-date that they are amusing. Like
chatchkes
a jo k e th a t’s so stupid it’s funny.
Examples o f these items include
the Jesus and Sigmund Freud action
By Chris Welke
figures, the C harlie the Tuna, Betty
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Boop, Mr. T and Hank W illiam s
Shoppers can find bu d -leaf bobbleh ead s, or th e Spon geB oh
posters and G rateful Dead nostalgia SquarePants lunchbox.
T h e store also features books,
at head shops like T h e Sub, but
they’ll have to go to Stu tf-O -R am a postcards, com ics and pin-ups of
it they want to ^ ------------------------ --------------------------- p o p - c u l t u r e
icons from the
buy a toy rubber
“
I
t
’s
kind
o
f
a
T
e
e
W
ees
1950s and ‘60s,
doll that squirts
like
B ettie Page,
water out o f his Playhouse’ o f pop<ulture
M a r i l y n
crotch area.
inspired retro.”
M on roe, Jam es
The
store,
wedged into the
Teri Peterson Dean and Elvis.
“I t’s kind o f a
co rn er
of
owner
‘Pee
W e e ’s
I ns omni ac
Playh ouse’
of
Video on Broad
S tre e t, sells all sorts o f items that pop-culture inspired re tro ,” said
can be described as “k itsc h ” or Teri Peterson, the store’s owner. “I
try to find things that are in expen
items w hich appeal to sive but not ch eap .”
Peterson opened th e store in
1997 because
th ere
was
n o th in g else
like it on the
C e n t r a l
C o a st.
Sh e
said the only
o th e r
place
that sold this
type o f stuff
was a place
c a l l e d
W a ck o ’s
in
H o lly w o o d .
Now she has
her own store
that has a lit
tle
b it
of
e v e ry th in g
BRIAN kent/ mustang DAILY th at defines
retro.

Em ployee Casey Henderson checks inventory
beneath the watchful eyes of a 'Super Vixen' movie
poster. The store is located inside Insomniac Video.

KCPR

^

BRIAN k e n t / m u st a n g DAILY

The land of the small and shiny. Stuff-O-Rama occupies the same amount of space as most walk-in clos
ets, but the store helps every square inch reach its full potential in displaying plastic items.
little ‘60s bachelor-pad, a little outlaw -biker-fringe,” Peterson said.
T h e store also features biker
shirts, coffee table books and an
array o f lunch boxes.
Custom er Eliese S c o tt has been
going to In som n iac V ideo and
Stu ff-O -R am a for three years, find
ing 1950s staples in the process.
“I bought some B ettie Page stuff
and the leopard-print light-sw itch
covers,” S c o tt said.
T h e store attracts a wide variety
of customers.
“W e get customers o f all types,
from kids to hipsters to everyday
norm al
fo lk ,”
Peterson
said.
“Pretty much everybody.”
In addition to the odd products
Peterson has, she also sells leopardprin t handbags and purses she
makes herself.
O f course, what retro store would
be com plete w ithout retro toys?
Two o f them are real classics: T h e

-yfr— ------------------ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------

“i bought some Bettie Page stuff and the leopard-print
light-switch covers. ”
Eliese Scott
custom er
potato gun and the trapeze monkey.
You remember those, tight?
W ith the potato gun, a shooter
can break off small chunks o f a
potato spud, with which he or she
can shoot siblings via the magic of
air pressure. T h e trapeze monkey
swings around a parallel bar when
you squeeze the sides o f it.
Speaking o f “squeeze the sides o f
it,” perhaps the most curious item
th ere is th e W ee-W ee W ater
Squirter. It is a small rubber doll
with the sem blance of a young boy.
You can fill him with water, pull his
pants down, and squeeze his sides
to make him squirt water out o f his

cro tch , m im icking the effect o f a
young boy urinating.
Equally amusing is the Donkey
C ig arette Holder. Fill his ‘pack’
with cigarettes, close the lid and
press down on his back to dispense
cigarettes from the ass’ ass.
And yes, if you need a porcelain
dashboard hula doll (th e high
priestess o f k itsch ), yout search is
over.
Stu ff-O -R am a is located at 2161A Broad S t. in San Luis Obispo. Or
ch eck out the W eb site, at stuff-oram a.com . W h eth er their stuff is
neo-retro-kitsch ot retro-neo-cam p
is up to the customer.

rockabilly.

WEFO TO ESCAPE?

^

International Students... ^
who need English language improvement
ia Coa.st Language Academy (CC LA ) in San Luis Obispo

A Few Trips fo r this Q uarter:

nglLsh Program
TOEIC test preparation

* 1-20 for the F-1 Student Visa
• Host Families

http://www.cclausa.com stu d y ^ cclausa.com

9 L 3 FM

American River
Whitewater ixifting-^

Tel: (805) 541-8060

Fax: (»)5) 541-4810

in San L u is O bispo 586 Higuera Street 200

I^^POIY ESC A PES

students referred by a Cal Poly Professor or Student

UNION

T la . n . c ii

C a -m p

Exciting Summer Jobs!
Co-ed resident summer ramp seeks
college students to fill numerous
teaching and counseling positions;
_ •trrskiin*
_ l.ifrcuanit
SS avenMiiHrrs
ISS ranglcrs
OymNastir«
Slartial Arts
T V a lr r Arte
Swiaa lasirticlors
( aN n ( «Hinsrhtn
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Orchesis troupe assembles pieces into dance'mosaic'
By Laura Newman
M U STANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Inside th e C al Poly T h e a tre ,
about three dozen dancers leap, spin

and strut in preparation for their
annual
show case.
C al
Poly’s
Orchesis dancers sweat it out on
stage as several o f their own choreo
graphed pieces come to life.

They are rehearsing for “Dance
M o saic,”
O rchesis
D ance
Com pany’s 33rd annual concert.
“D ance M osaic” will showcase
the choreography and dance skills of

both C al Poly students and guest
choreographers. T h e diverse perfor
m ance includes a variety o f dance
styles, including ballet, jazz, mod
ern, tap, hip-hop, traditional Irish

We designed our
corporate ladder to make
it easier to succeed.

At Ernst & Young, you will be given the best tools
to work with, such as the latest technology,
information and resources. And our challenging,
high-paced environment will stretch and grow
your capabilities, increasing your opportunities for
leadership all along the way. Step on.

FORTUNE*
JRPANIESg
TO WORK FOR
CVJ

Mi Ernst &Young

cy.com .'US/careers

756-2787.
There are a total of six shows,
performed each Friday, Saturday and
Sunday for two weekends beginning

Quality In Everything W e D o
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and M exican.
“D ance M osaic” is under the
direction of C al Poly’s Maria Junco,
the theatre and dance department
chair, but the student performers
manage m uch o f the production
aspects o f the show. Orchesis club
officers
learn
p ractical
skills
required to run a dance company.
“We push students to produce
professional work,” Junco said. “We
want students to
go beyond just
^ Catch the
arranging steps, show: Friday,
to co n ceiv e o f Saturday, and
their work as an S u n d a y Jan. 31
artistic
sta te  to Feb. 8. The
m ent.”
sh o w will co n tin 
Students are ue for tw o
selected to pre weeks.
sent their ch o re
ographed pieces as part o f the per
formance.
“We look at all student choreog
raphy and choose the pieces with
the strongest artistic view point,”
ju n co said. “W e choose pieces that
have strong coherency w ith the
show.”
C aren C arreiro, Orchesis presi
dent and m echanical engineering
jun ior, choreographed a modern
dance piece for the performance.
“T h e piece is about siKiety and
how people feel the pressure to c o n 
form ,” C arreiro said. “It conveys the
constant struggle to fit it.”
Carreiro said that she sees “Dance
M osaic” as an opportunity to pre
sent Orchesis as a diverse student
body with a com m on interest in the
arts.
“W e are representing the theatre
departm ent and th e C ollege o f
Liberal A rts, even though we come
from a variety of majors,” Carreiro
said.
Orchesis vice president and liber
al studies senior Kristen Fraisse
added variety to the show with a
choreographed tap number. Fraisse
aid the creativity o f each piece and
choreographer will make a dynamic
two-hour show.
“1 think we have talented dancers
this year,” Fraisse said. “T h e ir
uniqueness won’t let you feel like
you are watching the same thing
over and over again.”
Guest choreographers for “ITance
M osaic” include ItKals Jude Clark
W arnisher and Lisa l3eyo. C al Poly
faculty member Diana Stan ton and
Los
A ngeles
choreographers
I'fennon and Sayhber Rawles.
Two com panies from San ta
Barbara will also perform with
Orchesis.
During the first week of perfor
mance, the U niversity of California
at Santa Barbara Dance Company
will perform a modern piece under
the direction o f Delila Moseley.
T h e performances during week
two of the run will feature the pro
fessional company Santa Barbara
Dance T h eatre, directed by jerry
Pearson.
ju n co said last year’s Orchesis
concert attracted over 2 ,200 specta
tors during its two-week run. She
expects similar attendance this year.
Tickets for “D ance M osaic” are $9
for students and .senior citizens and
$12 for the general public. Tickets
can be purcha.sed at the Performing
Arts C enter, online at www.pacslo.otg or by calling S L O -A R T S at

t t t f f
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Opinion

Liberal stance on war
doesn't make sense

Letters to the editor
Life is the central issue
around abortion

^ ^Bush is a temirisr.” “No blcxxl Kir oil.” Lidies and j»entlemen, these are the
matinfi calls of the intellectual elite.
As an American who is capable of thinkinjj logically and separating his
thoughts from his emotions (see: Republican), 1 am capable of seeing through
these blatant fallacies and shameless scare tactics. It struck me, however, that
some of you out there have better things to do than concern yourself with mat
ters of foreign policy and leftist propaganda (see: engineering student). For your
sake, allow me to debunk the tar left’s major arguments agaiast war.
Before 1 do this, let me pxiint tint that I am not questioning the patriotism of
any of these individuals. I am
simply questioning their intel
ligence.
Argument No. 1: “TTie only
reason for this war is to benefit
Bush’s oil buddies.”
OK, first things first. If you
actually believe the above
statement, then you need to
remove the tin-foil hat from
your head. It will help the logic
seep in.
You need to understand that oil companies really don’t care what the cost of
cnide oil is. The only people who should are average American citizens.
Oil companies work on margins; their profits stay the siime no mater how
much the crude oil costs. When crude oil prices go up, the cost of gasttline goes
up. When they gtx?s down, gas prices go down. Oil companies’ profits, howev
er, stay the siune.
Argument No. 2: “We have no right to atmmit a unilateral war against Iraq.
The U.N. is opposed to it, as are ptiwerful nations such as France ;md Rassia.”
OK, 1 don’t even know how to begin this one. First of all, we will not be
fighting this war (xirselves. Great Britain, Italy and Spain are solidly with us.
This also proves that this is not a “right-winged” war. The governments of
Britain, Spain and Italy are much more liberal than that of the United States,
yet they all are in .support of disabling Saddam. France and Russia will come
around. Why, you ;isk? Because they are the most hyptxzritical nations on earth.
You want to know the real reason France and Russia don’t want Saddam
removed? Remember thrxie Iraqi planes and tanks that our military obliterated
in 40 days? They were all purchased from the French and Russians a few years
before. Apparently, French courage and strategy also came with the military
hardware; Saddam owes these nations billions. They have a vested interest in
seeing him stay in power.
This is also the s;une reirson they still t)pptxse the oil embargo. W hen the
United States and its allies start the war, ;md when apparent victory is at hand
(and it will be shortly), the French and Russians will join with us in order to
have a s;iy in the creation ttf the new Iraqi government. They simply want to
get paid. Next time you see the French spokesmen on TV, 1 recommend you do
what 1 (.Itx Think to yourself, “As bad iis things get with my life sttmetimes, at
least I’m not French.”
From a military standpt)int, how important are some of tnir allies? We try
get other ccxinrries to back us for moral supp<irt and to ease the concerns of
some t)f our populous (.see: liberals or cowards). How imptirtant is it that we
have the military backing of .some of our allies? I am going to summarize Steve
Mannel here: “Really what’s the most nations like Belgium and Canada are
going to do Kir the war effort, get tcigether anti make our stildiers stime waffles.^’
Argument No. 3: “America bus no right to go to war with Iraq. It is a sover
eign country and we have to respect its independence.”
Iraq invixled Kuwait a decide ago with no regard to its independence.
Fortunately, America stepped in and corrected that wrtmg. When we did, we
made Iniq sign a peace treaty. For those of yixi that actually have a life, let me
explain what this meaas. Treaty = law enforceable by us. W hen ycxj break the
treaty, we have the right to step in and (how dti 1 put this delicately?) .say we
will kill you if ytxi d»>n’t abide by it.
G xild you imagine what wiruld happen if countries didn’t enKrrce peiKe
treaties and stop violent states from arming again after a war? 1 mean, what
would have happened if, after World War 1, the allies allowed the Germans to
re-arm and tried tt) appease the militaristic dictator that was in ptiwer? Oh wait,
they did. It didn’t work then and it won’t work tcxlay.
I’m not asking any of you to blindly believe in me, the current administratum or our country’. 1 am just asking you to think realistically aKtut the world
you live in and how we can realistically make this world a better place. World
peace and global harmony are mrt bad goals to wish and hope K)t; I’m not say
ing that at all.
1 am sirying that they become bad when they interfere with the chance of
having the he.st pxissihle world that is actually attainable. And I’m glad to say
that Saddam’s life and way of life are not part of that world. We should, can and
will eliminate them Knh.
John Holbus Is a political science junior and Mustang Daily columnist.
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Editor,

the fact that human life begins at con
ception (check out Abortionfacts.ccim).
If the fetus in the womb isn’t a person,
when dcx;s it become a one? A t birth?
And what constitutes birth? In America,
it is still legal to abort a fetus even after
its head h;is left the birth canal.
The argument that a womiin hits a
right to do with her Kxly as she pleases
completely dcxlges the real issue. It’s the
baby’s Kxly that is being de.stroyed, not
hers. If yrxi want to talk aK)ut universal
human rights, how aKiut the right to life?

1 am writing in response to Jordan
Schultz’s commentary, “A woman’s right
to chtxise needs to be protected” (Jan.
22). 1 would first like to .state that I am
strongly against abortion but at the same
time I believe a woman should have her
rights. 1 would not in imy circumstance
tell a woman what she .should do with
her Ixxly, but at the same I am more than
willing to take responsibility for my George Davis is a computer engineer
ing sophomore.
actions if she chtxises to keep our child.
1 wt)uld also he lying if I lost a little
Editor,
respect for a woman because she had an
Craig Torrence is utterly off the mark
abortion becau.se of its convenience.
by
iisking, “l')oes the baby get a sec<rnd
That leads me to one question: Why do
chance
at a lifeT’ (Jan. 24). One, the
women have ahtxtions (except for rape
and/or incest)? Because it is convenient, haby has not lived until it has been Kim,
there is no other reason. They’ll give so the haby getting a “second chance at
every excuse...they won’t be able to go to life” makes no scn.se. Two, until a haby is
school, they won’t have a stKial life, they Kim, it has no rights. Potentiality is not
aren’t ready, it’ll ruin their life. What are to be confused with actuality.
Now, let me pose a question: Why
thcise hut a bunch of excuses?
I think of abortion tis a solution to should the unKim child have a higher
inconvenience. Here’s an analogy to moral status than the living mother such
simplify it. You’ve grown up and had a that the mother must sacrifice her future
couple kids, it’s early in the morning and life for the ptitential life of an unwanted,
you haven’t even had your coffee yet. unborn baby?
The aaswer is: It shouldn’t have a high
Your youngest has spilled milk all over
the kitchen fltxir, your middle child er moral status, and it is an emir to accord
thinks her imaginary friend is trying to it that status. Furthermore, the mother
kill her and you just caught your oldest has the higher moral status, and thus h;is
child smoking dope in his bathnxim. the right to chcxise whether she wants to
Talk about your day of days. Ask yixirself give birth to an unKim baby or not.
this, would you choose to “terminate”
yt)ur child because it is convenient? Hey, Ray Cavalcante is a physics sophomore.
all your problerus would just go away if
Protesters have reasons
you could just find a way to get ride of
your kids, right? That’s abortitm... taking to ask questions
the easy way out.

Editor,
Greg Malta is an industrial engineering
senior.

Editor,
1 feel compelled to respond to Jordan
Schultz’s commentary from Wednesday
(“A woman’s right to chcxise needs to he
protected,” Jan. 22). Schultz statcxl that
“there has been much debate aKxit ...
whether aKirtion constitutes murder, yet
1 don’t think this is the real issue.”
Hold on a minute! Since 1973, there
have been over 40 million aKirtioas in
America, or one aKirtion every 30 sec
onds. Put another way, in the time it
takes you to read this article, one more
“fetus” will have been “terminated.”
Again and again, Schultz talked aKxit
a woman’s all-important “right to priva
cy.” I challenge her, and anyone else
reading this letter, to show me where in
our Qiastitutkin this “right to privacy” is
found which allows a woman to end the
life growing inside of her. The 14th
Amendment clearly states that no per
son shall be deprived of LIFT, liberty, or
property unless convicted of a crime in
court.
The real question is: Is that living,
breathing life growing inside a woman
jast a blob of tissue, or is it a human
being, deserving the same protectioas
ycxi imd 1 have?
Advances in medical science have
made it increasingly difficult to discredit

Regarding Josh Arbenz’ letter (“War
sometimes unavoidable, despite words of
MLK Jr.,” Jan. 22), you oversimplify Knh
I>. King’s legacy and the position of
those t)pposing war with Iraq. King was
indeed a pacifist, but when you state
“King did want peace, as do most peo
ple,” you misunderstand his cause. “Most
people” do not want peace as much as
they want passivity.
More than just peace, [>. King strug
gled for equality for each individual. He
undersnxxl, as a smdent of Gandhi’s phi
losophy of passive resistance, that ecjuality can only be achieved thnxigh integri
ty and sacrifice. The civil rights move
ment was a violent movement; many
died Ksr the cause, mt>st notably Dr. King
himself. By suggesting that his accom
plishments are the happy consequence of
the Civil War (thtxjgh not disparaging
the significance of the Emancipation
Prtxlamation, the war was, let’s face it,
economically motivated), you con
sciously ignore Dr. King’s and others’ sac
rifice and the power of pieaceful resis
tance.
It is not surprising, then, that ycxi take
a simplistic view of those protesters who
so appropriately chose the Martin Luther
King Jr. holiday to voice their opinion.
Not merely vehicles for rhetoric and slo
gans, those opptxiing this potential war
ask impiirtant questions: Why this war
now, in light of escalating events in
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North Korea? Why not wait until U.N.
in.spectors have more time to prove or
disprove the existence of weapxins of
mass destruction in Iraq? Why does the
current administration make a connec
tion between al C^ireda and Saddam
Hussein when evidence is circumstantial
at best (Iraq is a secular nation, an out
rage to Islamic radicals like Osama Bin
Laden)?
As Martin Luther King, Jr. strove to
shake America from the grip of apathy,
so do those who are skeptical of the
authority in our nation and actively
question its hawkish policies. 1 applaud
their courage.
Jake Ashley is a journalism junior.

Rem oving scenes not
always a bad thing
Editor,
I disagree to stime extent with Carly
Haselhuhn’s commentary on the
removal of objectionable material in
movies (“Removing the ‘objectionable’
in movies is wrong,” Jan. 23). O n a flight
back from Brazil, TAM Airlines was
showing “Enemy at the Gates.” In the
middle of the movie is an unnecessary
sex scene that shows little skin, but holds
the camera close up on them as they “do
it” and hangs around from start to finish.
To my surprise and approval, the version
that TAM Airlines showed had this
scene completely removed. It made the
movie much better, in my opinion.
While 1 agree that a movie is a piece
of art created by the director and his
actors, 1 desperately wish these “artists”
would be more mixlest and ck«e the
d(X)r to the hednxim. There are plenty of
ways to explain a deep, close relationship
between two people without following
them to hetl. Additionally, a gixxJ actor
doesn’t need to swear to convey his feel
ings. Truly, a gcxxl actor shouldn’t need
to say anything at all to convey emotion.
Tony M oreno is an electrical engineer
ing junior.

Letter policy
Mustang Daily resen/es the right to
edit letters for gramrnar, profanity and
length. Letters do not represent the
views of Mustang Daily. Hease limit
length to 250 words. Letters should
include the writer's full name, phone
number, major and class standing.
Bynuiik
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cai Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407

By fax:
(805)756^784

Bye-mail:
mustangdailv^hotmaiLcom

Letters must come from a Cal
Poly e-maii account Do not send let
ters as an attachment. Please send the
text In the body of the e-mail.

Attention:
Your letter vrill not be printed
unless you submit it in the correct for
mat
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"I had older neighbors and my Barbies did things they shouldn't be doing.
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TAPELLA

wandered into the graphic arts build
ing.

continued from page 1

“T he minute 1 walked into that
building, I knew 1 wanted to print,”
Tapella said.

“He is a very sharp, very talented
young man,” Sherman said.
Tapella served .on the House of
Representatives
Oversight
Com mittee, where he supervised the
Office of Member Services from 1996
to 2000.
He was also chief of staff to Rep.
Bill Redmond, R-N M , and special
assistant to the Clerk of the House of
Representatives.
Tapella’s other interests, including
campaigning, direct mail, multimedia
and printing political pamphlets, led
him to politics. He worked as district
representative for Rep. Bill Thomas,
R 'C alif., from 1986 to 1993.
“W e’re extrem ely fortunate to
have an individual of Bob’s training
and experience to work on G P O ’s
strategic planning efforts,” Thomas
said. “His educational background
and practical expertise in legislative
information systems will be essential
to our efforts to guide the transforma
tion of the G P O into an information
factory designed to meet the demands
of the 21st century.”
As a young child, Tapella said he
never considered printing as a possi
ble career. Instead, his dream was to
become an architect.
His aspirations changed when he
visited Cal Poly for Poly Royal and

Tapella said he is looking forward
to transforming the G P O into a more
technologically advanced agency. He
and James plan to accomplish this by
recruiting new people and intellectu
al capability into the G PO .
C al Poly is the first o f many
schools that Tapella and James are
visiting for recruitment.
T heir goal is to develop a partner
ship with universities that allows
them to tap into the diversity of stu
dents and educational programs and
to help find the talent for the next
generation.
“W e’re looking at the future and
strategically planning,” Tapella said.
“We need to figure out where we are.
I’m starting the first year with fact
finding, and learning all 1 can about
the G PO . It’s a lot of fun.”
T he G P O is in the process of the
transform ation that will probably
lead the nation in the digital age, he
said.
“It is utterly staggering when you
think of the responsibility that has
been entrusted to the G P O ,” Tapella
said. “Our job is to keep Americans
informed about what the government
is doing. I think of my job as being
the privilege of a lifetime to be a part
of that.”
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gent designer.
Thursday night, Darrel Sco tt will
speak.
S c o tt,
the
father
of
C olum bine victim R achel S co tt,
will speak about how the story of
his daughter has impacted thou
sands of people across the nation.
O n Friday night, students will
have a unique opportunity to wit
ness a formal discussion between

what (Flew) will have to say in
regards to C h ristian ity ,” W alker
said. “H e’s a very powerful thinker
continued from page 1
and we are pleased and honored to
have him .”
DeW eese, a professor of philosophy
A ll events are open to the pub
from Biola University, will speak.
lic.
He will discuss faith, reason and
“T h is week isn’t about saying,
im agination, exam ining what it is
‘T h is is the Truth, believe it or
exactly that religious faith amounts
else,”’ Swanson said. “T h is is a
to and whether or not
week th at’s about explo
it is an ungrounded ItT ................
ration and discussion. I
hope.
don’t
claim to have a
hope this week will start a conversation
DeW eese will speak
.
.
a
i
i
j
corner on Truth, but 1 do
again Wednesday at 12 aoout these questions. And whether or not
believe (along with ‘T h e
p.m .
in
C hum ash
agree OTl the answers to these questions, 1 X -Files’) that ‘the Truth
A uditorium , exam in- i . i
. 11
1 1
i
i
is out th ere.’”
ing how a just and lovwe Can Still nonetheless agree that these
A ssociated Stu dents
ing God could allow are important questions. I d o n ’t want this
In c. and many oth er
clubs
on campus are
evd^m
week to com e and go with little im pact.”
sponsoring
V eritas.
there will be an art and
T
here
will
be
a
booth
set
Mike Swanson
music display in the
all week in the U U
philosophy senior
.
U U . Swanson said the
with inform ation on the
day will be a little like
Gary Habermas and A nthony Flew, forum, as well as schedules of all
M T V Cam pus Invasion meets a theist and an atheist respectively, the speakers. Students can also
W oodstock.
on the validity of the resurrection check out the W eb site at www.ver“T h e vision for the day is for it to of Jesus Christ.
itasforum .com .
be a time o f exploration o f expres
C al Poly philosophy professor
“I hope this week will serve as a
sions o f faith and spirituality Joe Lynch will act as the moderator catalyst for honest discussion and
through art, music, drama and poet during the discussion, and there exploration of the truth o f life’s
ry,” he said. “T h ere’s just something will be a question and answer time im porrant q u estio n s,” Sw anson
very powerful about art, good art, afterward for audience members.
said. “I hope this week will start a
th a t’s really just rather extraordi
E th ics professor Ken W alker con v ersatio n about these ques
nary.”
studied under Flew and said he is a tions. And w hether or not we agree
T h at night, Jonathon W ells will famous 20th -cen tu ry voice in on the answers to the.se questions, 1
discuss the growing number of sci empiricism, which is the theory th in k we can still no n eth eless
entists who are re-exam ining the that all knowledge is derived from agree th at these are im portant
concept o f Darwinian evolution in experience and observation.
questions. 1 don’t want this week to
light of the evidence for an in telli
“It will be interesting to hear com e and go with little im pact.”
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Art You a Non>6u$ints$ Major? Oo You Want to Improve Your Marketability?

The Haas School of Business
at the University of California« Berkeley
Intensive BASE Summer Program IS FORYO Ul
July 7 • August IS» 2003

SAN itMS dOisra

Learn the fundamentals of:
• Accounting

• M arketing

• Finance

• O rgan iiailo n al BcKavlor

S Tacos $S Bucks

• H andt'O n market A financial research
« Team building

And how about washing down

• Effective com m unication A preteniation tkillt

those tacos with a great Brew

• Preparing for the corporate recruitir^ process
A rts. Sciences, and Engineering students will benefit from this rigorous,
six-week sum m er curriculum chat will Include lectures, case studies,
com pany visits, guest speakers and ongoing interaction with students from
over 20 of the best universales In the world.

C o o ps,

Bud, Miller $1.50
Corona $ S

570 Higuera
Located InThe Creamery

For m ore informatKMt, visa o ir website at:

haas.berkeley.edu/UndergrAd

Classified Advertising

Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
Help W anted

Em ploym ent

C M R G is looking for research
candidates, 12 years and older for
a canker sore clinical trial. Call
805-549-7570 for more information.
Com pensation for time/travel
available.
Wanted ~ Church choir director
who loves J e su s and music.
Opportunity to develop music
ministry in a growing church.
Call Marge, 434- 1921, 1st Pres.

Homes For Sale
H o u se s and condos for sale
For a free list of all h o u se s and
con d os for sale in S L O call N elson
Real Estate 546-1990 or email
Steve O slohom es.com
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Camp Wayne for Girls
Northeast Pennsylvania (6/19 8/16/03). If you love children and
want a caring, fun environment, we
need female staff a s Directors and
Instructors for: Tennis, Golf,
Gym nastics, Swimming,
Waterskiing, Sailing, Team Sports,
Cheerleading, Ropes,
Camping/Nature, Drama, Ceram ics,
Photography, Videography, Silk
Screen, Batik, Printmaking,
Sculpture, Calligraphy, Guitar,
Jewelry, Piano, Aerobics, Martial
Arts, Baking.
Other positions: Group Leaders,
Administrative/ Driver, N urses
(R N ’s). O n cam p us interviews Feb.
18 at U U #219
Apply online at
www.campwaynegirts.com or call
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Rental H ousing
60 C a s a St.
Tow nhouses. N ow taking
applications for Sept. 10.
Non-smoker, quiet, no pets.
Call B e a 543-7555

M ale or female roommate
needed for a big house!
1 mi. from cam pus, own room,
big yard, 2 bath., 3 chill roommates
Call R yan or Brian 781-9950

Personals
Weak-hearted male seeking
dominant female. M ust be clingy,
overbearing, overprotective, and
jealous. Brown hair a plusi
Call Jo sh in p.m. 785-0234

I

A nnouncem ents

I

A nnouncem ents

M A N D A T O R Y Club Info se ssio n
for O P E N H O U S E January 30 at
11am in 52-B5

Send your Valentine a

Narcotics A nonym ous (NA)
Meeting
O n cam pus! Fri. 6:00pm
Graphics Arts Bldg #26 rm. 205
O pen to all!

aien iin e
f eh n iarq L4-, 3 0 0 3

For Sale
NEED A C A R?
99 Saturn S L $5500
0 0 Ford Z X 3 $8000
93 Toyota 4x4 $6900
webcarsandtrucks.com
W e got your car right here!
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Muslancj Daili) C l astiliJs
7 5 6 -1 1 4 3

C la s s ifiu d s a ra kH lar!
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Cal Poly Women's Basketball

No. 21 Gauchos top Poly
By Graham Womack
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR

It was a game of turnovers, missed
shots and missed calls. Even during
the brief stretch when it was close,
Saturday’s game against U C Santa
Barbara was a frustrating affair for Cal
Poly.
T he Mustangs battled the Gauchos
gallantly, but could do little to stem
the top-25 team, fading in the second
half and suffering a 65-49 loss before
1,245 spectators Saturday night in
Mott Gym.
A netero
Uiagalelei
led
the
Mustangs with 11 points, the bulk of
them coming from 3-of-6 shooting
beyond the three-point arc.
Uiagalelei and Kaysen Bfennan
were the only Mustangs to shoot at
least 50 percent from the field. T he
team struggled mightily to put the
ball up, sinking just 14 of 55 shots on
the night.
“It’s very disappointing," Cal Poly
coach Faith Mimnaugh said after her
team fell to 7-9 overall and 3-3 in Big
West play. “Our shooting perfor
mance, our offensive sync didn’t seem
to be intact.’’
T he Gauchos (13-3 overall, 6-1 in
Big W est), who came into the game
ranked 21st nationally, were highly
successful at both ends of the fl(X)r,
frustrating Cal Poly with a highly
effective man-to-man defense. T he
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Sophomore forward Heidi Wittstrom drives to the hoop during the
Mustangs' 65-49 loss to UCSB Saturday.
Mustangs
also
com m itted
17
turnovers and only had eight assists.
“We weren’t getting gcxxl looks at
the basket and finishing on our
shots,” said Cal Poly point guard Kari
Duperron, who finished with 10
points and seven rebounds.
T he Mustangs particularly suffered
during a 15-minute stretch from the

Mustang Daily

end of the first half to the middle of
the second, where they failed to make
a shot from the field and were
outscored 28-7.
“We played a pretty gotxl game,
but we shot horribly,” said the
Mustangs’ Courtney Uphoff, who had
seven points. “Imagine if we shot a
decent game."

C al Poly did have a chance for a
while. After stumbling out of the
gates and falling behind 20-11 with
8:55 left in the first half, the
Mustangs roared back with three
three-pointers to pull within a point
at 24-23 with 3:26 left.
T h e Gauchos, though, muscled
their way to an 8-0 run to close out
the half, pushing the halftime score
to 32-23.
Another 12 minutes of futility fol
lowed in the second half, as the
Mustangs missed nine straight shots
at the start of the half and watched a
nine-point G aucho lead grow to 22,
before Kari Duperron finally hit a
three-pointer with 8:29 left to trim
the score to 52-33.
It was too late, though, even as the
Mustangs outscored the Gauchos 1614 over the last eight minutes of the
game.
Cal Poly simply had no match for
Santa Barbara’s inside force, especial
ly after Kate Valdes fouled out with
11:13 left in the game. T he Gauchos
out-rebounded the Mustangs 44-40
overall. TT\ey grabbed 28 defensive
rebounds, while the Mustangs
grabbed 18 offensive boards.
T he Mustangs are already planning
a different style o f play for the
rematch in Santa Barbara in late
February.
“W e’ll be a lot more physical,”
Uiagalelei said.
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''“anzo na state
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CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION

SAN D IEG O — Cal Poly couldn’t
keep its momentum going in losing a
three-game baseball series to the
University of San Diego.
T he Toreros clinched the series
Sunday with an 18-6 victory at
Cunningham Stadium, scoring five
runs in the first inning and never
looking back.
Cal Poly, which committed just
two errors and allowed one walk in
the first two games of the series, sur
rendered five walks and made four
errors Sunday.
“Pitching and defense have to be
consistent,” said first-year Cal Poly
head coach Larry Lee. “Hitting is
always going to be on and off. You
have to have two facets of the game
clicking to be successful.
“We started off on the wrong fixrt
and it went downhill from there,” Lee
added. “T he only thing good tcxlay
wa.s the weather.”
Cal Poly used seven pitchers in the
game. Starter Andrew M cDaniel, a
sopluimore right-hander, suffered the
loss, giving up seven runs and five
hits in 1 2/3 innings.
T he Mustangs collected eight hits,
including a single and double by cen 
ter fielder Sam Herbert and two sin
gles by left fielder Billy Saul. Second
ba.seman Adam Leavitt had a single
and two RBls.
San Diego third baseman Freddie
Sandoval homered twice and drove
in five runs.

Cal Poly will host Saint Mary’s for close,” Lee said.
a three-game series next weekend in
T h e loss went to senior southpaw
Baggett Stadium.
josh Kougl despite a strong perfor
O n Saturday, C al Poly struck out mance. T he Cabrillo High School
10 times and left 11 runners on base and Hancock College pnxluct gave
as the U niversity o f San Diego up three runs and eight hits in 6 2/3
evened its three-game baseball series innings with no walks and three
with the Mustangs by posting a 4-1 strikeouts.
victory.
“W hen your starting pitcher goes
Three San Diego pitchers com  deep into the game and gives up three
runs, that’s good enough to win,” Lee
bined to limit C al Poly to eight hits.
T he Mustangs took a 1-0 lead in said. “We were not opportunistic hitthe third inning on an RBI single by ting-wise today. Kougl pitched well,
Saul, but Cal Poly was held off the only made a couple mistakes and kept
scoreboard the rest of the way while the hitters off-balanced.”
San Diego scored four unanswered
O n Friday, the Mustangs opened
runs for the win. C al Poly had a the 2(X)3 season with a 12-5 win over
baserunner in eight o f the nine San Diego, earning Lee his first win
innings and left six ninners in scoring as Mustang head coach.
position.
T he Mustangs scored their 12 runs
“We missed our opportunities and on 17 hits and committed only one
that was the difference in the game,” error while U SD scored five runs on
10 hits and made two errors.
Lee said.
First baseman Lucas Wennersten
Tyler Fitch earned the win as he
led San Diegti’s 11 -hit attack with went six innings, allowing five hits
two singles and a solo home run in and two earned runs. Fitch, who
the seventh inning. Right fielder jLX-y threw 75 pitches, did not walk a bat
Prast added two singles, while catch ter and struck out three.
er Josh Hansen contributed a two-run
Mustang first baseman Kyle
single that gave the Toreros the lead Wilson went 4-for-6 to lead Cal Poly
for gixxl in the third inning.
at the plate. All four hits were singles
Cal Poly’s eight hits included two and Wilson drove in one run and
singles and a double by Saul, who also scored twice himself.
threw out a San Diego runner at the
Alex Chavarria, batting as the des
plate in the third inning. Second ignated hitter, .scored two runs and
baseman Adam I .eavitt added a single collected two hits in three at bats.
and a double while right fielder C atcher Cory Taillon had three hits,
Chalón Tietje also had a double.
driving in two nins. C enter fielder
“Saul swung the bats well and Sam Herbert drove in two nins on
made a key throw-out that kept it two doubles while scoring a run.

Leavitt and Saul each had two hits.
“Wilson was on fire and was really
a catalyst of our offense,” Lee said. He
hit the ball extremely hard and, when
your best hitter does well, everyone
else feeds off of it.”
Cal Poly scored twice in the third
inning on RBI singles by Saul and
W ilson. T h e Mustangs added two
more runs in the fourth on an RBI
triple by shortstop Scott Anderson
and a run-scoring double by Herbert.
C al Poly scored one more in the
fifth on two singles, a sacrifice bunt
and third baseman Bret Berglund’s
RBI grounder to short.
San Diego scored twice off Fitch to
cut the deficit to 5-2, but the
Mustangs broke the game open with
three runs in the seventh and four
more in the eighth.
Taillon singled to drive in one run
and San Diego’s two errors accounted
for the other two runs in the seventh.
Herbert and Tietje drew bases-loaded
walks for RBIs in the eighth and
Taillon and Leavitt each singled in
runs as well.
Lee was satisfied with his team’s
performance on opening day.
“We were a little nervous the first
time around offensively,” Lee said.
“Putting the first runs on the scoreboard allowed us to relax a bit.”
Cal Poly was swept by the Toreros
last season in a three-game series at
Baggett Stadium. San Diego went on
to post a 39-23 record and qualify for
the N C A A Tournament.

fri., jan. 31,7 p.m
©cal poly
sun., feb. 2
©calpoly

''•giant slalom

sat., feb. 1
© mammoth mt.

''“b ru n s w ick

sat., feb. 1
© las vegas, nev.

Cal Poly Baseball

Mustangs fail to close out USD Toreros

thurs., jan. 30,7 p.m.
©caipoiy

''“ long b each st.

STATS
Did you know?
B u c c a n e e rs players
earned $ 6 3 ,0 0 0 apiece
for their S u p e r B o w l
w in Sunday, w h ile
m em b ers of the
O akland R aiders
w alked a w a y w ith
$ 3 5 ,0 0 0 a s a c o n so la 
tion prize.
Television ad vertisers
sp en t $ 7 3 ,3 3 3 per
se c o n d on their 30se c o n d sp o ts during
the S u p er B o w l. A 30se c o n d com m ercial
c o s t $ 2 .2 million.

TRIVIA
today's question

W h o holds the record for
m ost a ssists in an N B A
basketball ga m e ?

Submit answers to: jliackso@calpoly.edu
Ftiilciv s question

W h o w as the oldest man to
ever win boxing's
heavyweight title?

Congratulations, Adam Mayberryll

Sports editor Jacob Jackson can
be reached at 756-1796 or jljackso@calpoly.edu.

